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CURRENT AFFAIRS CAPSULE (OCTOBER 2019) 
 
 
 
 

Hong Kong bans face masks after months of protests 
Hong Kong's chief executive Carrie Lam has used a 
colonial-era emergency law to ban face masks after 
months of angry protests. Protesters have often worn face 
masks to hide their identity.  
 

Mauritius PM dissolves Parliament, calls for general 
elections 
Mauritius Prime Minister Pravind Kumar Jugnauth has 
dissolved parliament and called for general elections next 
month. The voting will take place on November 7. 
 

Voting begins for third parliamentary polls in Tunisia 
Tunisians head to the polls Sunday for their third 
parliamentary election since the 2011 revolution – in a 
vote that is not expected to produce a clear winner. 
 

Portugal's Socialists win election 
In Portugal, the center-left Socialists win general election 
with 36.6% of the vote and are preparing to govern for 
another four years. 
 

Romania government collapses in no-confidence 
vote 
Romania's beleaguered left-wing government collapsed 
in a no-confidence vote. This has paved the way for the 
president to appoint a new prime minister. 
 

Dancila will remain as a caretaker prime minister in the 
meantime. 
 

Lankan Prez Maithripala Sirisena to remain neutral at 
Presidential election  
Sri Lankan President Maithripala Sirisena has decided to 
remain neutral at the Presidential election scheduled next 
month even as his party will support former Defense 
Secretary Gotabaya Rajapakse.  
 

Chinese President Xi pledges NRs 56 billion in aid to 
Nepal 
Chinese President Xi Jinping has said that China will 
provide Nepalese 56 billion rupees assistance to 
Kathmandu over the next two years to help Nepal's 
development programmes as the two countries inked  
20 agreements to bolster their bilateral ties.  
 

Kais Saied elected as new President of Tunisia 
Kais Saied is elected as the new President of Tunisia after 
a landslide victory in recently concluded Presidential 
runoff.  
 

Turkey agrees to ceasefire in northern Syria: US 
Turkey has agreed to a ceasefire in northern Syria to let 
Kurdish-led forces withdraw. The deal came after  
US Vice-President Mike Pence and Turkey's President 
Recep Tayyip Erdogan met for talks in Ankara. 
 

Lebanon paralysed by nationwide protests over 
economic crisis, corruption 
In Lebanon, nationwide protests paralysed the country as 
thousands of demonstrators blocked major roads in the 
second day of rallies against the government's handling 
of a severe economic crisis and the corrupted politicians. 
 

FATF retains Pak on Grey List, warns of action 
Pakistan continues to be on the Grey List of the 
international terror financing watchdog Financial Action 
Task Force. Pakistan has been warned of action for its 
failure to combat money laundering and terror financing.  
 

Chile declares state emergency in Santiago 
President of Chile Sebastian Pinera has declared a state 
of emergency in Santiago (Capital of Chile), following the 
worst violence the city has seen in years. 
 

Indonesia's President Joko Widodo sworn in for final 
term 
Indonesia's President Joko Widodo has been sworn into 
office for his second and final five-year term amid a string 
of fresh challenges around security, corruption and 
economic slowdown. 
 

Green Party see initial gains in Swiss polls  
Switzerland’s Green Party have made historic gains in 
national elections, while the anti-immigrant rightwing 
remained the largest party in parliament despite a slip in 
its support. 
 

The Greens garnered 13.2% support, exceeding their pre-
election projection. 
 

Trump drops plan to hold G7 world leaders' meet at 
his Doral Golf Resort 
US President Donald Trump has abruptly reversed his 
plan to hold the next Group of Seven (G-7) world leaders' 
meeting at his golf resort at Doral in Florida next year. 
 

Netanyahu fails to form new Israeli government; rival 
Gantz poised to take up the challenge 
Israeli long-standing Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
has informed the President of his inability to form a new 
government. His attempts to form a coalition government 
with Gantz's party failed repeatedly. 
 

Morales narrowly wins first round in Bolivia poll 
Evo Morales, seeking a controversial fourth term, led 
Bolivia’s presidential election race on Sunday but faces a 
historic second round run-off against opposition rival 
Carlos Mesa, 38 percent. 
 

British Parliament rejects PM Boris Johnson's 
attempt to fast-track Brexit deal 
British Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s plan to fast-track 
his Brexit deal through Parliament in time for 31st of 
October deadline was blocked by MPs last night even 
after he threatened to pull it and press for a general 
election. 
 

Canada Elections 2019: Trudeau's Liberal Party wins 
but loses majority 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau's Liberal Party held onto 
power in a nail-biter of a Canadian General Election, but as 
a weakened minority government. The Liberals winners or 
leading in 157 of the nation's 338 electoral districts, versus 
121 for his main rival Andrew Scheer and the Conservatives, 
after polling stations across six time zones closed. 
 

US Prez Trump says permanent cease-fire 
established in northeastern Syria 
US President Donald Trump has said that Turkey was 
making the ceasefire in northern Syria permanent, 
prompting the United States to lift recent sanction. 
 

Benny Gantz to be tasked with forming Israeli government 
Israel’s president, Reuven Rivlin, is expected to task the 
ex-military chief Benny Gantz with forging a government. 
 

Hong Kong legislature formally withdraws extradition 
bill that sparked mass protests 
Hong Kong authorities withdrew an unpopular extradition 
bill that sparked months of chaotic protests that have since 
morphed into a campaign for greater democratic change. 
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Botswana's Masisi retains presidency as BDP wins 
election 
Mokgweetsi Masisi was declared president of Botswana, 
retaining his position and the ruling Botswana Democratic 
Party’s long dominance of power. 
 

Mozambique: President Filipe Nyusi re-elected in 
landslide victory 
Mozambique's President Filipe Nyusi has been re-elected 
after a landslide victory. 
 

Chile President sacks whole cabinet after protests 
Chilean President Sebastian Piñera has dismissed his 
whole cabinet in order to form a new government and 
introduce social reforms demanded by protesters. 
 

Sophie Wilmes: Belgium gets first female prime 
minister 
Belgium’s king has appointed Sophie Wilmes as the 
country’s new prime minister, making her the first woman 
to hold the office. 
 

Argentina election: Centre-left Alberto Fernández 
wins presidency 
Argentine President Mauricio Macri has conceded defeat 
to his center-left rival Alberto Fernandez  after the first 
round of voting in the country's closely fought election.  
 

British MPs vote in favour of holding general 
elections on Dec 12 
British Prime Minister Boris Johnson's proposal for an 
early poll on the 12th December got through the House of 
Commons by a margin of 438 votes to 20.  
 

Guinea Bissau’s President announces sacking of 
govt with immediate effect 
Guinea Bissau’s president Jose Mario Vaz has thrown the 
country into chaos after announcing he is sacking the 
government with immediate effect, throwing the country 
into further chaos and casting doubt over next month's 
election. 
 
 
 
 

DRDO test-fires BrahMos supersonic cruise missile 
Defence Research and Development Organization, 
DRDO, has successfully test-fired a land-attack version of 
BrahMos supersonic cruise missile off the coast of Odisha 
from the Integrated Test Range in Chandipur. The missile, 
with a strike range of 290km, can be fired from land as 
well as sea-based platforms. 
 

Kerala tops NITI Aayog's school education quality 
ranking, UP last  
According to a report released by the Niti Aayog, Kerala 
has emerged on top among 20 large states in terms of 
quality of school education, followed by Rajasthan and 
Karnataka, while the most-populous Uttar Pradesh was 
ranked at the bottom position during 2016-17. 
 

KS Dhatwalia appointed PIB's Principal DG 
Senior Indian Information Service officer, KS Dhatwalia, 
has been appointed as the Principal Director General of 
Press Information Bureau. 
 

94th Raising Day of MNS to be celebrated  on October 1 
The 94th Raising Day of the Military Nursing Service 
(MNS) will be celebrated on October 1.  
 

MNS is the only all women corps in the Armed Forces.  
 

Modi – Xi Second Informal Summit in Mamallapuram, 
Tamil Nadu 
The Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi and his Chinese 

counterpart Xi Jingping would be visiting Mamallapuram, 
Tamil Nadu for the second edition of informal summit 
between India and China. 
 

Book by Indian Ambassador to the Netherlands 
released 
A book penned by Indian Ambassador to the Netherlands 
Venu Rajamony titled ‘India and the Netherlands – Past, 
Present and Future,’ was released in Amsterdam.  
 

Tejas Express travellers to get partial refund if train is 
delayed 
In a first-of-its kind move, the Indian Railway Catering and 
Tourism Corporation (IRCTC) has announced it will 
partially refund money to passengers if the Tejas Express 
gets delayed.  
 

Paryatan Parv 2019 being organised by Ministry of 
Tourism 
Union Ministry of Tourism is organising ‘Paryatan Parv 
2019’ from 2 to 13 October 2019 across the country. 
 

Consumer Affairs Ministry launches ‘Consumer App’ 
for registering grievances 
Union Consumer Affairs Ministry launched a mobile app 
called ‘Consumer App’ to help consumers across the 
country to register their grievances online at the same time 
provide suggestions on several consumer-related issues. 
 

India records highest monsoon rains in 25 years 
The IMD (Indian Meteorological Department) said that 
India received 10% above average monsoon rains in 
2019. It is the highest in 25 years.  
 

States like Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Karnataka received 
35% more rainfall than the normal.  
 

PM Narendra Modi declares India open defecation-
free  
Prime Minister Narendra Modi has said that the villages in 
India have declared themselves open defecation free. 
20,000 village heads at an event to mark the 150th birth 
anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi at Sabarmati Riverfront 
in Gujarat. 
 

The prime minister said that 99 per cent of rural India was 
open defecation free. The villages built over 11 crore 
toilets in a short span of time. 
 

PM Modi, Mauritian counterpart jointly inaugurate 
projects 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Mauritian Prime Minister 
Pravind Jugnauth have jointly inaugurated two landmark 
projects in Mauritius through video conferencing. These are 
Phase-1 of the Metro Express and a new ENT Hospital. 
 

Govt launches portal for monitoring coal supply to 
power plants 
Power  Minister RK Singh and Coal, Mines and 
Parliamentary Affairs Minister Pralhad Joshi have jointly 
launched PRAKASH - Power Rail Koyla Availability 
through Supply Harmony- portal in New Delhi.  
 

Country's first corporate train Lucknow-Delhi Tejas 
Express flagged off  
Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath flagged off 
the country's first corporate train Lucknow-Delhi Tejas 
Express. 
 

Jitendra Kumar is new HC Chief Justice of Andhra 
Pradesh 
Justice Jitendra Kumar Maheshwari, Judge of the Madhya 
Pradesh High Court, has been appointed as Chief Justice 
of Andhra Pradesh High Court by President Ram Nath 
Kovind. 
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Centre approves 400 crore rupees for Bihar and 1200 
crores for Karnataka for flood relief operations 
Keeping in view the severity of flood situation and the fund 
positions in the State Disaster Response Fund (SDRF) 
account of Bihar and Karnataka, the Union Home Minister 
Amit Shah  has approved advance release of 400 crore 
rupees to Bihar and 1200 crore rupees to Karnataka from 
National Disaster Response Fund. 
 

India’s first e-waste clinic to come up in Madhya 
Pradesh capital  
The Bhopal Municipal Corporation (BMC) and the Central 
Pollution Control Board (CPCB) have joined hands to set 
up the country’s first e-waste clinic in Bhopal, that would 
enable segregation, processing and disposal of waste 
from both household and commercial units. 
 

NHSRC to be WHO collaborating centre for medical 
devices  
The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, in 
collaboration with the World Health Organization (WHO), 
has announced the re-designation of the National Health 
Systems Resource Centre (NHSRC) as the WHO 
Collaborating Centre for Priority Medical Devices and 
Health Technology Policy.  
 

India inks 7 pacts with Bangladesh 
India and Bangladesh signed seven agreements and 
launched three projects after Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi and his Bangladeshi counterpart Sheikh Hasina held 
wide-ranging talks to further strengthen bilateral ties. 
 

Defence Minister approves Four-time increase in 
monetary assistance for Battle Casualties from  
Rs two lakh to Rs eight lakh 
Defence Minister Rajnath Singh has given in-principle 
approval to enhance monetary assistance to next of kin of 
battle casualties from existing Rs 2 lakh to Rs 8 lakh. 
 

India’s first plant to produce diesel from plastic waste 
was opened in Mathura, Uttar Pradesh 
Mathura MP Hema Malini inaugurated the country's first 
plastic to diesel conversion plant in Mathura, Uttar Pradesh. 
 

NHA, Google tie up for Ayushman Bharat implementation 
The National Health Authority (NHA) has joined hands with 
Google to collaborate and strengthen the implementation of 
the government's flagship health scheme, Ayushman 
Bharat-Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (AB PM-JAY), 
 

Supreme Court says road traffic offences can be 
prosecuted under the Indian Penal Code also 
The Supreme Court of India has ruled that road traffic 
offences can be prosecuted under the Motor Vehicles Act 
as well as the Indian Penal Code (IPC). 
 

India to shift to BS VI vehicular emission norms from 
BS IV by April 2020 
India will shift to Bharat Stage Six (BS-VI) vehicular 
emission norms from BS IV by April 2020 in order to curb 
vehicular pollution.  
 

Indo-Maldives joint military exercise started in Pune 
The 10th edition of the Indo-Maldives Joint Military 
Exercise called ‘Exercise Ekuverin 2019’, was started at 
the Aundh Military Station in Pune. 
 

AIM NITI Aayog & UNDP India launches Youth Co:Lab 
Atal Innovation Mission (AIM), NITI Aayog and United 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) India jointly 
launched Youth Co:Lab. The lab aims at accelerating 
social entrepreneurship and innovation in young India and 
to recognize young people as critical drivers of 
sustainable development. 

IAF celebrates its 87th anniversary on 8th October 
The Indian Air Force, IAF, is celebrating its  
87th anniversary on 8th October. 
 

IAF gets first Rafale fighter jet from France  
India has got the 1st Rafale fighter jet “RB-001” built for 
the Indian Air Force (IAF) in France. Defence Minister 
Rajnath Singh received the 1st Rafale combat jet aircraft 
at Production Unit of Dassault Aviation in France.  
 

HRD minister lays stone for IIM campus in Amritsar 
Union Human Resource Development Minister Ramesh 
Pokhriyal Nishank laid the foundation stone of the campus 
of the Indian Institute of Management in Amritsar's 
Manawala. 
 

1st Day Care Recreation Centre inaugurated for senior 
citizens in Leh 
The 1st Government-sponsored and operated Day-Care 
cum Recreation Centre for senior citizens has been 
inaugurated in Leh. 
 

AIIMS, Health ministry launch 'eDantSeva' website 
and app 
The All India Institute of Medical Sciences in collaboration 
with the Union Health Ministry launched the 1st-ever 
website and mobile application on oral health awareness 
“eDantSeva”. 
 

Jal Shakti Ministry launches Ganga Aamantran 
Abhiyan 
Jal Shakti Minister Gajendra Singh Shekhawat launched 
a unique initiative called 'Ganga Amantran' to connect 
with the stakeholders of the river. It is a pioneering 
exploratory open- water rafting and kayaking expedition 
on the Ganga river. 
 

MSDE launches Mahatma Gandhi National Fellowship 
Programme with IIM Bangalore 
Union Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 
(MSDE) signed a contract with Indian Institute of 
Management (IIM) Bangalore for introducing a two-year 
fellowship programme called ‘Mahatma Gandhi National 
Fellowship (MGNF) programme’.  
 

Dearness allowance of government employees hiked 
by 5% 
Additional installment of Dearness Allowance and 
Dearness Relief was approved by the Union Cabinet. 
 

According to the approval, the central government 
employees are provided with a increase of 5%. Currently 
it is 12% of the basic pay. 
 

Piyush Goyal to attend 9th RCEP Intersessional 
Ministerial Meeting in Thailand 
Commerce Minister Piyush Goyal will attend the  
9th Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership, 
RCEP Intersessional Ministerial meeting beginning at 
Bangkok in Thailand.  
 

HRD Minister inaugurates Pradhan Mantri innovative 
learning programme ‘DHRUV’ in Bengaluru 
Union Minister for Human Resources Development 
Ramesh Pokhariyal Nishank has launched ambitious 
DHRUV programme in the headquarter of Indian Space 
Research Organization in Bengaluru. 
 

DHRUV is a unique programme to identify talented 
students and mentor them in the centre of excellence for 
14 days so that they can reach their full potential and work 
for the society. 
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India – Bangladesh Navies Undertake Coordinated 
Patrol in North Bay of Bengal 
The second edition of Coordinated Patrol (CORPAT) of 
the navies of India and Bangladesh commenced in 
Northern Bay of Bengal. 
 

India extends USD 20mn Line of Credit to Comoros 
for defence, maritime cooperation 
Vice President M Venkaiah Naidu has signed an MoU with 
the island nation Comoros. As per MoU, India will extend 
over $60 mn line of credit to Comoros for Energy and 
Maritime Defence Cooperation.  
 

First Ever 'India International Cooperatives Trade 
Fair' inaugurated 
The first ever 'India International Cooperatives Trade Fair' 
got underway in New Delhi. The three-day Fair is a major 
platform to promote export of products of cooperatives 
which will lead to enhanced rural and farm prosperity.   
 

India, Sierra Leone sign six agreements including  
$30 mn line of credit 
To expand the bilateral relations in various fields, India 
and Sierra Leone signed six agreements including 
extending a credit line of $30 million for rice cultivation. 
 

Second Indo-Japan Joint Military Exercise DHARMA 
GUARDIAN 2019 to be Held from 19 Oct to 02 Nov in 
Mizoram 
The Joint Military Exercise DHARMA GUARDIAN-2019 
between India and Japan will begin at counter Insurgency 
and Jungle Warfare School, Vairengte, Mizoram from  
19 October 2019 to 02 November 2019. 
 

With nine cases a day, Mizoram becomes State with 
highest HIV prevalence rate  
Mizoram, one of the least populated States in India, 
reports nine positive cases of Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus/Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (HIV/AIDS) 
a day. 
 

Consumer Affairs Minister asks State CMs to make 
drinking water Standards mandatory for tap water  
Consumer Affairs Minister Ram Vilas Paswan has said 
that the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) will rank state 
capitals and 100 smart cities in the next three months for 
quality tap water. 
 

IIT Madras to collaborate with ExxonMobil for 
research in Energy and Biofuels 
IIT Madras will collaborate with ExxonMobil on Research 
in Energy and Biofuels. The five-year joint-research 
agreement focuses on biofuels, data analytics, gas 
conversion and transport, and is intended towards finding 
low-emission solutions. 
 

Four Indian sites win UNESCO Cultural Heritage 
Conservation Awards 
Four sites from India have been chosen for the UNESCO 
Asia-Pacific Awards for Cultural Heritage Conservation. 
 

District Judge AK Mendiratta appointed as new Union 
Law Secretary 
Anoop Kumar Mendiratta has been appointed as the new 
Law Secretary (Secretary, Legal Affairs) in the Union Law 
Ministry. 
 

World Students Day on Sir Kalam’s birthday 
The world remembers Dr APJ Abdul Kalam, the former 
President of India as a loved teacher. The United Nations 
declared his birthday, October 15, 2019, as World 
Students Day. 
 

Air India: 1st airline in world to use Taxibot on A-320 
aircraft 
Air India, the flag carrier airline of India has become the 
first airline in the world to use a Taxibot on an A-320 
aircraft with passengers on board.  
 

Railways starts 10 Sewa Service trains to connect 
small towns with closest major cities 
Indian Railways has launched 10 ‘Sewa Service’ trains, in 
a bid to improve last-mile connectivity. These Sewa Service 
trains will connect small towns with their closest major cities 
and ease the hassle of travelling for daily passengers. 
 

Shinyuu Maitri-2019:  Indo-Japan Joint Air Force 
Exercise 
The Indian Air Force will be carrying out a joint military 
exercise called ‘Shinyuu Maitri’ with Japanese Air Self 
Defence Force (JASDF). The joint exercise will be held at Air 
Force Station, Arjan Singh in Panagarh town, West Bengal. 
 

India hands over second pair of Mi-24V helicopters to 
Afghan forces 
India on has handed over the second pair of Mi-24V 
helicopters to war-torn Afghanistan, boosting the 
capability of the Afghan forces.  
 

J&K's Chenani-Nashri Tunnel to be Renamed After 
Bhartiya Jansangh Founder SP Mukherjee 
India's longest Chenani-Nashri tunnel that links Kashmir 
with Jammu will be rechristened after Bhartiya Jansangh 
founder Dr Shyama Prasad Mukherjee. 
 

Food Safety Mitra scheme launched 
On the occasion of World Food Day, Union Minister for 
Health and Family Welfare Dr Harsh Vardhan launched Food 
Safety Mitra Scheme, Eat Right Jacket and Eat Right Jhola. 
 

Shirui Lily Festival inaugurated in Manipur 
Union Minister of State (Independent Charge) for Tourism 
and Culture Prahlad Singh Patel inaugurated Shirui Lily 
Festival, 2019 at Shirui Vangayan Ground of Ukhrul in 
Manipur.  
 

J.P.S. Chawla assumes charge as new Controller 
General of Accounts 
Government of India has appointed J. P. S. Chawla, 
(1985-batch Indian Civil Accounts Service (ICAS) Officer) 
as the new Controller General of Accounts (CGA), 
Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure.  
 

Karnataka tops first ever India Innovation Index 
launched by NITI Aayog 
Karnataka has emerged the topper in the first ever India 
Innovation Index launched by NITI Aayog among major 
states. Tamil Nadu is second and Maharashtra is on the 
third position.  
 

Jharkhand finished last in the list of 17 major states. 
 

PG medical students may have to serve in district 
hospitals to be eligible to appear in final exam 
All postgraduate medical students will have to serve in 
district hospitals for at least three months in order to be 
eligible to appear in the final exam, a Board of Governors 
(BoG), vested with the powers of the Medical Council of 
India (MCI), has proposed. 
 

Bengaluru to host World Coffee Conference in 
September 2020 
Bengaluru will host the fifth edition of the World Coffee 
Conference (WCC), a high-profile international event, 
between September 7 and 12 in 2020. Earlier editions 
were held in the UK, Brazil, Guatemala and Ethiopia. 
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Karnataka, Kerala and Gujarat top in the University- 
Industry Linkages in Research: PHD Chamber 
Karnataka, Kerala and Gujarat states have topped in 
University-Industry Linkages (UILs) and have scored  
7.8, 7.3 and 6.7 respectively on the scale of ten in a 
research report conducted by the PHD Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry (PHDCCI). 
 

PM Modi releases book titled ‘Bridgital Nation’ 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi unveiled a book titled 
‘Bridgital Nation: Solving Technology’s People Problem’ 
in New Delhi. The book has been authored by  
N Chandrasekaran, Chairman, Tata Sons and Roopa 
Purushothaman. 
 

IMNEX-2019: India Myanmar Naval Exercise 
The India Myanmar Naval Exercise called IMNEX-2019 is 
being organised in Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh. 
 

U.P. tops in crimes against women, says NCRB report  
After a delay of two years the annual Crime in India Report 
2017 was published by the National Crime Records 
Bureau (NCRB). 
 

As per the report, 3,59,849 cases of crime against women 
were reported in the country. Uttar Pradesh topped the list 
with 56,011 cases followed by Maharashtra with 31,979 
cases and West Bengal 30,002. 
 

Siachen now open for tourism, says Rajnath Singh  
The Siachen glacier is now open for tourists and tourism, 
Defence Minister Rajnath Singh said on Monday after 
inaugurating a strategically important bridge on the Shyok 
river in Eastern Ladakh.  
 

Mr. Prasad unveils new initiatives to mark first MeitY 
Start-up Summit 
Hon’ble Minister for Electronics & Information Technology, 
Communications and Law & Justice Ravi Shankar Prasad 
has inaugurated MeitY Startup Summit 2019 on  
21st October in New Delhi and interacted with leading Tech 
Entrepreneurs.  
 

IIT-Bombay again tops this year’s QS India University 
Rankings, IISc-Bengaluru second 
The Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), Bombay, has 
emerged as the best higher education institute in India for 
the second consecutive year, according to the QS India 
University Rankings 2020 released Tuesday.   
 

ACC approves appointments in multiple ministries 
The Appointments Committee of Cabinet has approved 
the appointment of Odisha cadre IAS officer Tuhin Kanta 
Pandey as Secretary Department of Investment and 
Public Asset Management. 
 

1987 batch IAS officer Pankaj Kumar will be the new CEO 
of Unique Identification Authority of India. 
 

Ashok Malik, MEA’s Policy Adviser 
The union government has appointed noted commentator 
on foreign affairs Ashok Malik as Policy Adviser in the 
Ministry of External Affairs.  
 

Indian Railways instal most advanced Electronic 
Interlocking System on Grand Chord route 
Indian Railways has installed the most advanced 
Electronic Interlocking System on the Grand Chord route. 
Grand Chord is part of the Howrah-Gaya-Delhi line and 
Howrah-Allahabad-Mumbai line 
 

Govt relaxes norms for setting up petrol pumps 
The Union Government has relaxed norms for setting up 
petrol pumps allowing non-oil companies to venture into 
the business. This move could help private and foreign 

firms to enter the fuel retailing sector.  Companies with a 
net worth of 250 crore rupees will be allowed to sell petrol 
and diesel. 
 

Government hikes minimum support price of Rabi 
crops for 2020-21 
The Union Cabinet has decided to hike Minimum Support 
Price, MSP, for Rabi crops for marketing season 2020-21. 
MSP of wheat has been increased by 85 rupees per 
quintal to 1,925 rupees per quintal. 
 

India Pakistan sign Kartarpur Sahib Corridor 
Agreement 
India signed the Agreement with Pakistan for the 
operationalization of the Kartarpur Sahib Corridor at Zero 
Point, International Boundary.  
 

Global Bio-India Summit, 2019 
The Global Bio-India summit is to be held for the first time 
in India between November 21 and November 23, 2019.  
 

CBSE, NCERT to launch ‘Tamanna’ aptitude test for 
Class 9, 10 students 
Under the aegis of Union Ministry of Human Resource 
Development, the Central Board of Secondary Education 
(CBSE) and National Council of Educational Research 
and Training (NCERT) have launched an online aptitude 
test dubbed as ‘Tamanna’ (Try And Measure Aptitude And 
Natural Abilities) in a bid to help students make right 
career choices. 
 

First national protocol to count India’s Snow Leopard 
population launched 
On the occasion of International Snow Leopard Day, 
Union Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate 
Change (MoEFCC) launched the first national protocol to 
enumerate the population of this elusive and endangered 
species of snow leopard in India.  
 

GC Murmu appointed as L-G of J&K, RK Mathur as  
L-G of Ladakh; Satya Pal Malik to be new Goa Governor 
Indian Administrative Service officers Girish Chandra 
Murmu has been appointed as Lt. Governor of Jammu-
Kashmir and R K Mathur as Lt. Governor of Ladakh. 
 

Mr P.S. Sreedharan Pillai has been appointed the new 
Governor of Mizoram. The incumbent Governor of the 
Jammu and Kashmir Satya Pal Malik has been moved to 
Goa. 
 

Disabled, and people over 80 years of age can now 
vote through postal ballot  
The disabled and people over 80 years of age can now 
cast their vote through postal ballot. At present, voting 
through postal ballot is available to armed forces and 
those assigned poll duties.  
 

Vigilance Awareness Week to be observed from  
28th October to 2nd November  
The Central Vigilance Commission (CVC) observes the 
Vigilance Awareness Week from 28th October to  
2nd November, 2019.  
 

 “Integrity- A way of life” has been chosen as the theme for 
the Vigilance Awareness Week this year by the Commission.  
 

Manohar Lal Khattar takes oath as Haryana CM for 
second term, Dushyant Chautala as Dy CM 
Manohar Lal Khattar was sworn in as the Chief Minister of 
Haryana where the BJP formed a government.  
 

India, Saudi to form strategic council  
India and Saudi Arabia are set to sign an agreement for 
creating a bilateral strategic partnership council during the 
official visit of Prime Minister Narendra Modi to Riyadh. 
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The council will include multiple sections involving the 
External Affairs Ministry and NITI Aayog and counterpart 
organisations from Saudi Arabia. 
 

Rajnath to attend SCO meet in Uzbekistan  
Defence Minister Rajnath Singh would represent India at the 
Shanghai Cooperation Organisation (SCO) heads of state 
meeting in Uzbekistan later this week. Mr. Singh will travel 
to Uzbekistan on a three-day visit from November 1 to 3 
 

Justice Bobde appointed next CJI  
Justice Sharad Arvind Bobde was appointed the next 
Chief Justice of India (CJI) after President Ram Nath 
Kovind signed the warrant of his appointment. He will take 
oath as the country’s 47th CJI on November 18. 
 

IIM(C) 17th In Prestigious Global Management Ranking 
Indian Institute of Management Calcutta has secured the 
17th rank globally in the 'Financial Times Masters in 
Management Rankings 2019'. The institute got the 
ranking for its 2-Year Masters in Business Administration 
(formerly Post Graduate Programme in Management). 
 

J&K, Ladakh become Union Territories  
The bifurcation of Jammu & Kashmir into two Union 
Territories came into effect at midnight Wednesday. Girish 
Chandra Murmu and Radha Krishna Mathur will be sworn 
in as Lieutenant Governors of J&K and Ladakh 
respectively at two separate ceremonies on Thursday 
 

National Unity Day being observed across the country 
on October 31st 
National Unity Day - Rashtriya Ekta Diwas - is being 
observed across the on October 31st, on the occasion of 
the 144th birth anniversary of the Iron Man of India, Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel.  
 

Former Mumbai Police Commissioner Datta 
Padsalgikar appointed as Deputy NSA 
Former Mumbai Police Commissioner and Maharashtra 
DGP Datta Padsalgikar has been appointed as Deputy 
National Security Advisor (NSA).  
 

Harsh Vardhan releases 14th National Health Profile, 
2019  
Union Health Minister Dr. Harsh Vardhan has released the 
14th National Health Profile (NHP), 2019 and its e-book in 
New Delhi.   
 

The NHP is prepared by the Central Bureau of Health 
Intelligence and covers comprehensive information on 
demographic, socio-economic health status, health 
finance indicators, health infrastructure and health of 
human resources in the country. 
 

OCI can now apply for National Pension System 
Overseas Citizens of India (OCI) will now be eligible to 
apply for the National Pension System at par with Non 
Resident Indians (NRIs).  
 

“Mind Master: Winning Lessons from a Champion’s 
Life” by Viswanathan Anand 
Indian Chess player, Viswanathan Anand has penned a 
book titled “Mind Master: Winning Lessons from a 
Champion’s Life”. The book, published by Hachette India. 

 
 
 
 

Current account deficit shrinks  
According to the latest Reserve Bank of India (RBI) data, 
India's current account deficit (CAD) narrowed to 2% of 
GDP, or $14.3 billion, in the first quarter of the current 
financial year from 2.3% of GDP, or $15.8 billion. 

Govt. to borrow Rs. 2.68 lakh crore in October-March  
The Union government has met its target of borrowing  
Rs. 4.42 lakh crore in the first half of the financial year, 
and plans to borrow Rs. 2.68 lakh crore in the October 
2019 to March 2020 period. 
 

Core sector growth slips to 52-month low  
Growth in the eight core sectors in August slumped to the 
lowest in four years and four months. That is, the -0.5% 
registered in August 2019 was the lowest since April 2015 
 

States’ gross fiscal deficit stayed within 3%: RBI 
According to a Reserve Bank of India's report on State 
Finances, States’ gross fiscal deficit (GFD) has remained 
within the Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management 
Act (FRBM) threshold of 3% of gross domestic product 
(GDP) during 2017-18 and 2018-19.  
 

RBI appoints Jai Bhagwan Bhoria as administrator for 
PMC Bank 
The Reserve Bank of India has superseded the Board of 
Punjab and Maharashtra Cooperative Bank Limited, 
Mumbai and appointed Jai Bhagwan Bhoria as the bank's 
administrator with all powers of the board. 
 

Govt appoints Mallikarjuna Rao as MD and CEO of 
PNB 
SS Mallikarjuna Rao was appointed as the Managing 
Director (MD)and Chief Executive of the Punjab National 
Bank (PNB).  
 

Axis Bank launches short-term online fixed deposits 
“Express FD” 
Axis Bank, India’s third-largest private sector bank, 
announced the launch of ‘Express FD’, a digital fixed 
deposit (FD) product that allows a customer to open an 
FD account in three minutes through the digital mode 
without opening a savings account with the bank. 
 

SBI becomes first Indian bank to have office in 
Australia’s Victoria 
The State Bank of India opened its Melbourne office, 
becoming the first Indian bank to have a branch in the 
Australian state of Victoria. 
 

Indian Army signs MoU with Bank of Baroda for 
banking services 
Indian Army and Bank of Baroda, have entered in a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU).  This MoU lays 
down the basis on which banking services would be 
provided by Bank of Baroda to serving and retired 
personnel of the Indian Army. 
 

WEF Organizing India Economic Summit in New Delhi 
The World Economic Forum is organizing India Economic 
Summit in New Delhi. The summit will have special focus 
on collaboration with South Asia and ASEAN countries. 
 

US stops imports of goods from five countries for 
suspected forced labour 
The United States has announced that it is stopping 
imports from five countries for suspected forced labour. 
The US Customs and Border Protection (CBP) 
department, said that it has ordered immediate detention 
of goods coming from companies based in Brazil, China, 
Malaysia, Congo, and Zimbabwe at US ports of entry for 
further investigation. 
 

Religare to sell NBFC arm to TCG Advisory for  
Rs 330 crore  
Religare Enterprises is selling its entire stake in NBFC 
arm Religare Finvest Ltd (RFL) to TCG Advisory Services 
for around Rs 330 crore. 
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IRCTC IPO subscribed record 112 times 
The initial public offer (IPO) of Indian Railway Catering 
and Tourism Corporation (IRCTC), which closed for 
subscription on Thursday, has created a record in terms 
of the highest-ever subscription for a public issue of a 
government-owned company. 
 

As per NSE data, the public issue, that aims to raise  
₹645 crore, was subscribed nearly 112 times with bids 
received for 225.61 crore shares against 2.02 crore 
shares on offer in the price band of ₹315 to ₹320. 
 

RBI Monetary Policy: Repo rate cut, GDP forecast 
lowered 
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has cut the repo rate or 
key lending rate by 25 basis points to 5.15 percent while 
maintaining an accommodative stance. 
 

The apex bank also cuts GDP growth forecast for the 
current fiscal year 2019-20 to 6.1% from 6.9% earlier. 
 

The retail (consumer price index based) inflation 
projection has been revised upwards to 3.4 per cent for 
Q2 (July-September) 2019-20. 
 

Cabinet approves new strategic disinvestment 
process 
The Union Cabinet has approved a new process of 
strategic disinvestment with a view to expediting 
privatization of select PSUs. The Cabinet approved the 
new policy under which the Department of Investment and 
Public Asset Management, DIPAM under the Ministry of 
Finance has been made the nodal department for the 
strategic stake sale. 
 

Interest rate on house building advance cut to  
7.9% for govt employees  
The Centre has reduced the interest on House Building 
Advance from 8.5 per cent to 7.9 per cent for its 
employees, a move aimed at boosting housing demand.   
 

RBI eases lending-related restrictions, increases 
limits for NBFC-MFIs 
In support to improve the credit availability to the deep 
rural pockets, the Reserve Bank of India eased lending-
related restrictions for non-banking financial service-micro 
finance institutions (NBFC-MFIs). 
 

The income limit for each rural household to be eligible for 
microfinance has now been increased from ₹1 lakh to 
₹1.25 lakh, and from ₹1.6 lakh to ₹2 lakh for urban and 
semi-urban areas.  
 

ICICI inks pact with CSC e-Governance services India 
to expand rural outreach  
ICICI Bank has tied up with Common Service Centre  
e-Governance Services India Limited, a Special Purpose 
Vehicle (CSC SPV) to expand its reach to villages and 
remote towns. 
 

Finance Minister to inaugurate national tax  
e-assessment centre  
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman will inaugurate the 
Income Tax Department’s National E-assessment Centre 
(NeAC), which will reduce face-to-face interaction 
between taxpayers and tax officials. 
 

Former PMC Bank chairman Waryam Singh arrested 
The Economic Offences Wing of Mumbai Police has 
arrested Waryam Singh, former chairman of Punjab and 
Maharashtra Cooperative (PMC) Bank, in connection with 
the alleged 4,355 crore rupees scam at the bank. 

Government sets up high-level panel to check money 
laundering activities  
The government set up a high-level inter-ministerial 
committee chaired by revenue secretary Ajay Bhushan 
Pandey for better coordination among various 
departments and law enforcement agencies to prevent 
money laundering activities. 
 

India ranks 68th on WEF’s Global Competitiveness 
Index 
India ranked 68th in the annual Global Competitiveness 
Index. India had dropped 10 places.  The Global 
Competitive Index is compiled by World Economic Forum. 
 

This year Singapore has replaced US as the world’s most 
competitive country.  
 

3-day India International Cooperative Trade Fair to be 
held in New Delhi 
A three-day India International Cooperative Trade Fair will 
be held in New Delhi from October 11th. The first-ever 
such fair is aimed at promoting cooperative to cooperative 
trade within India and abroad leading to enhanced rural 
and farm prosperity. 
 

RBI rejects merger of lndiabulls Housing Finance with 
Lakshmi Vilas Bank 
The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) rejected the proposed 
amalgamation of lndiabulls Housing Finance and Lakshmi 
Vilas Bank (LVB), two weeks after the banking regulator 
initiated prompt corrective action (PCA) against the 
Chennai-based bank. 
 

Reliance Mutual Fund is now Nippon India Mutual 
Fund 
Reliance Mutual Fund has been renamed as “Nippon 
India Mutual Fund “. The organization was renamed 
following the purchase of 75% stake in Reliance Nippon 
Life Asset Management by Nippon Life Insurance. 
 

Moody’s cuts India’s FY20 growth to 5.8%  
Moody’s Investors Service has cut India’s gross domestic 
product (GDP) growth forecast for 2019-20 to 5.8% from 
the earlier estimate of 6.2%.  
 

RBI gives final nod to Kerala govt for formation of 
Kerala Bank 
The Reserve Bank of India has given its final nod to the 
Kerala Government for the formation of the Kerala Bank. 
With its formation, the proposed Kerala Bank will be the 
largest banking network in the state. 
 

IndusInd Bank Q2 net rises 52% on loan growth  
Private sector IndusInd Bank reported a 52% year-on-
year rise in consolidated net profit to Rs. 1,401 crore for 
the June-September quarter on improved margins and 
healthy loan growth. 
 

Forbes India rich list 2019: Mukesh Ambani retains 
top spot, Adani second 
The business magazine Forbes has released “The Forbes 
India Rich List 2019” which has been topped by Reliance 
Industries chairman Mukesh Ambani with net worth of 
$51.4 billion. Mukesh Ambani remained the richest Indian 
for the 12th year in a row.  
 

Industrialist Gautam Adani jumped 8 spots on the list to 
become the 2nd richest Indian with net worth of $15.7 billion.  
 

World Bank cuts India’s growth projection to 6% 
The World Bank slashed its growth forecast for India's 
current fiscal year to 6 per cent, down from 7.5 per cent, 
warning that the "severe" slowdown could further weaken 
the country's stuttering financial sector. 
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WTO gives nod to US to impose trade sanctions on 
EU goods worth 7.5 bn USD 
The World Trade Organization, WTO, has formally given 
the go-ahead for the United States to impose trade 
sanctions on up to 7.5 billion dollars worth of European 
Union goods. This follows a ruling that European 
planemaker Airbus received illegal subsidies. 
 

Total of France agrees to buy 37.4% stake in Adani 
Gas  
Total SA of France, the world’s second largest liquefied 
natural gas (LNG) player, has agreed to buy 37.4% stake 
in Adani Gas, to tap the potential of the fast- growing gas 
demand of the Indian market. 
 

ICICI Bank introduces new fixed deposit scheme  
'FD Health' 
ICICI Bank has launched a fixed deposit scheme called 
FD Health, that comes with an in-built critical insurance 
policy. The FD Health – Critical illness Cover will be 
provided to only the primary holder of the FD account. 
 

India Post launches mobile banking facility for 
savings accounts 
The Department of Post announced that it has launched 
mobile banking for its savings account customers. The 
facility will be available all the post office savings account 
holders of the CBS (core banking solutions) post offices. 
 

Insurance Australia exits SBI General Insurance  
Insurance Australia Group (IAG), which has 26% in SBI 
General Insurance, has decided to exit the venture by 
selling its stake to Premji Invest and private equity firm 
Warburg Pincus for $640 million. 
 

US imposes record 7.5 bn tariffs on European goods 
The US has slapped tariffs on a record 7.5-billion Dollars 
worth of European goods. Airbus, French wine and 
Scottish whiskies are among the high-profile targets. 
 

RIL hits Rs. 9 lakh crore in market capitalisation  
Oil-to-telecom major Reliance Industries (RIL) has 
became the first company in India to hit the market 
capitalisation of Rs 9 lakh crore.  
 

Rajnish Kumar is new IBA chairman  
SBI chairman Rajnish Kumar has been appointed as the 
new chairman of Indian Banks’ Association. He succeeds 
Sunil Mehta. 
 

MMTC offers discount on India Gold Coin to mark 
150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi 
The Public sector Metals and Minerals Trading 
Corporation of India (MMTC) is offering a three per cent 
discount on the India Gold Coin to mark the celebrations 
of the 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi. 
 

Government launches BHIM 2.0 with new 
functionalities, additional language support 
The Union IT Ministry has unveiled a slew of new 
initiatives and programmes, including BHIM 2.0 that 
packs-in new functionalities, supports additional 
languages and has increased transaction limits. 
 

Infosys accused by whistleblowers of 'unethical' 
practices to boost numbers, says report  
ITmajor Infosys has been accused of indulging in 
“unethical” practices to boost its short-term revenues and 
profits by a group comprising of anonymous employee of 
the IT giant describing themselves as “ethical employees. 
 

NBFCs raise Rs. 2.36 lakh cr. in one year via loan sale  
The non-banking finance companies sector (NBFC), 
which is witnessing a crisis of confidence with some 

players defaulting on repayment, has raised a whopping 
Rs. 2.36 lakh crore in the last 12 months by selling loans. 
 

Total wealth in India touches $12.6 trillion 
As per a Credit Suisse study, the total wealth in India 
increased fourfold between 2000 and 2019, reaching 
$12.6 trillion in 2019, making India the fifth globally in 
terms of the number of ultra-high net-worth individuals. 
 

India's revenue growth in banking sector dropped 
from 22% to 10.3%: Report 
The McKinsey's Global Banking Annual Review launched 
has said Indian revenue growth within India's banking 
sector has dropped from 22 per cent (2002-07) to 10.3 per 
cent (2010-18). 
 

Govt approves BSNL-MTNL merger, allocates  
4G spectrum to the group 
The Union government has finally given a green signal to 
the merger of two ailing telecom companies--MTNL and 
BSNL-- along with the much-awaited 4G spectrum 
allocation to the two companies. The approval came from 
the union cabinet. 
 

Government notifies new RTI rules  
The Union government has  notified new rules under the 
Right to Information Act that reduced the tenure of 
information commissioners from five years to three.  
 

India's rank jumps 14 places in World Bank's ease of 
doing business ranking 
India climbed 14 rungs in the World Bank’s Ease of Doing 
Business 2020 survey to stand at 63, among  
190 countries, making it the one of world’s top 10 most 
improved countries for the third consecutive time. 
 

The ranking is topped b New Zealand followed by 
Singapore (2nd ranked). 
 

ICICI Bank exits GST Network  
ICICI Bank has exited the GST Network, a company which 
facilitates collection of goods and services tax, by selling 
its entire 10% stake to 13 State governments for  
Rs. 1 crore. 
 

RIL to set up subsidiary for digital platform initiatives  
Reliance Industries Ltd. has said its board had approved 
the formation of a wholly owned subsidiary for digital 
platform initiatives and investment of Rs. 1.08 lakh crore 
in the unit.  
 

IRDAI sets up panel to evaluate application under 
regulatory sandbox  
Insurance regulator IRDAI has set up a committee to 
evaluate applications filed under the Regulatory Sandbox 
approach to promote innovative ideas to foster growth in 
insurance sector.  
 

The regulator formed an eight-member panel headed by 
International Institute of Information Technology 
(Bangalore) Director S Sadagopan. 
 

Microsoft wins Pentagon’s $10 billion JEDI cloud 
contract, beating Amazon  
Amazon Web Services was beaten out by Microsoft 
Corp.’s Azure cloud platform for a long-disputed  
$10 billion government contract for cloud computing. 
 

Indian Bank to provide unsecured loans ‘on the go’ 
Public sector lender Indian Bank is planning to provide 
unsecured loans ‘on the go, said Padmaja Chunduru, 
managing director and CEO, Indian Bank.   
 

Adani, U.S. group to set up data centres in India  
In a move to boost its foray into the data centre domain, 
Adani Group has announced that it is partnering with San 
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Francisco-based Digital Realty, a leading global provider 
of data centre, co-location and interconnection solutions. 
 

Govt. to work on relief package for telcos  
The Union government has constituted a Committee of 
Secretaries (CoS), headed by Cabinet Secretary Rajiv 
Gauba, to work out a relief package for the telecom sector, 
a move that may help mitigate the impact of the more than 
Rs. 1.4 lakh crore that the telcos may need to pay the 
exchequer following a recent Supreme Court order. 
 

 
 

 
Shanti Raghavan, Dipesh Sutariya win Social 
Entrepreneur of the Year Award 
Shanti Raghavan and Dipesh Sutariya of EnAble India 
were awarded the 10th Social Entrepreneur of the Year 
Award, 2019, for building an ecosystem of skilling, 
employment and entrepreneurship for persons with 
disabilities (PwDs). 
 

2019 Nobel Prize in Medicine awarded to three 
scientists 
The 2019 Nobel Prize for Physiology or Medicine has 
been awarded to scientists William G. Kaelin, Jr, Peter  
J Ratcliffe and Gregg L Semenza. 
The Nobel Committee announced that they received the 
award jointly for their discoveries of "how cells sense and 
adapt to oxygen availability. 
 

Ramesh Pandey selected for Asia Environmental 
Enforcement Award by UNEP 
Senior Indian Forest Service officer Ramesh Pandey has 
been selected for the prestigious Asia Environmental 
Enforcement Award by the United Nations Environment 
Programme. 
 

Nobel prize in physics awarded for discoveries in 
cosmology 
Nobel Prize 2019 for Physics has been announced. Three 
scientists, James Peebles, Michel Mayor and Didier 
Queloz have won the Prize for their contribution to the 
understanding of the evolution of the universe and earth's 
place in the cosmos. 
 

Nobel in Chemistry for development of lithium-ion 
batteries 
The 2019 Nobel Prize in Chemistry has been awarded to 
John B. Goodenough, M. Stanley Whittingham and Akira 
Yoshino "for the development of lithium-ion batteries.  
 

 “SPIRIT OF KERALA” WINS PEOPLE’S CHOICE 
AWARD 
Short film from Kerala “Spirit Of Kerala” has won the 
People’s Choice Award at the recently concluded  
My Rode Reel film competition.  
 

My Rode Reel film competition is touted as the ‘world’s 
largest short film competition’. 
 

Nobel Prize in Literature awarded to Polish writer 
Olga Tokarczuk for 2018 and to Austrian author Peter 
Handke for 2019 
The 2019 Nobel Prize in Literature has been announced 
along with the 2018 Prize. Austrian author Peter Handke 
has won the 2019 Prize while Polish writer Olga Tokarczuk 
has received the 2018 Prize. 
 

Nobel Peace Prize awarded to Ethiopian Prime 
Minister Abiy Ahmed 
The 2019 Nobel Peace Prize has been awarded to Abiy 
Ahmed, the Ethiopian Prime Minister who helped end his 
country's 20-year war with Eritrea. 

Indian-American Abhijit Banerjee, Wife Esther Duflo 
Win Nobel For Economics 
The 2019 Nobel Prize for Economics has been jointly won 
by Indian-American Abhijit Banerjee, his wife, Esther 
Duflo, and Michael Kremer of the United States for their 
experimental approach to alleviating global poverty. 
 

2019 Booker Prize: Margaret Atwood and Bernardine 
Evaristo jointly win 
The 2019 Booker Prize was jointly won by Margaret 
Atwood and Bernardine Evaristo after judges defied the 
rules by declaring a tie. 
 

Most Eminent Senior Citizen Award 
The Vice President Shri Venkaiyah Naidu presented the 
“Most Eminent Senior Citizen Award” to scholar, legal 
luminary and former Attorney General of India Shri  
K Parasaran.  
 

Jailed Uighur intellectual Ilham Tohti wins Sakharov 
Prize 
The European Union (EU) Parliament awarded the 
‘Sakharov Prize for Human Rights’ to Uighur intellectual 
Ilham Tohti (49), who has been jailed and sentenced to 
life imprisonment in China for “separatism”.  
 

28th Vyas Samman conferred on Leeladhar Jagoori  
The 28th Vyas Samman for the year 2018 was conferred 
on well known Hindi writer Leeladhar Jagoori at a function 
in New Delhi. Mr Jagoori has been chosen for the 
prestigious award for his poetry collection- Jitne Log Utne 
Prem.  
 
 
 
 
Economist Surjit S Bhalla appointed as Executive 
Director for India at IMF 
The government has appointed economist Surjit Bhalla as 
the executive director of the International Monetary Fund 
for a period of three years.  
 

Saxophone legend Kadri Gopalnath passes away  
Legendary saxophonist and the Padma Shri awardee 
Kadri Gopalnath passed away.  
 

Sara Danius, the first female head of Nobel's literature 
award body, passes away  
First female head of Nobel’s Literature Award Body, Sara 
Danius passed away.  
 

Cosmonaut Alexei Leonov, Who Was First to Walk in 
Space, Dies 
Alexei Leonov, the first human to walk in space passed 
away. He was the legendary Soviet cosmonaut who 
became the first human to walk in space 54 years ago.  
 

Indian nun Mariam Thresia, four others declared 
Saints 
Indian nun Mariam Thresia and four others were declared 
Saints by Pope Francis at a grand ceremony at the 
Vatican City. 
 

Shiv Nadar tops EdelGive Hurun India Philanthropy 
List 2019 with Rs 826 crore contribution  
HCL founder and chairman Shiv Nadar has topped the 
EdelGive Hurun India Philanthropy List 2019, released, 
with the highest contribution of Rs 826 crore between April 
2018 and March 2019. 
 

Nadar was followed by Wipro’s Azim Premji who made 
donations worth Rs 453 crore during the qualifying period. 
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Worldsteel elects Sajjan Jindal as vice chairman; T V 
Narendran, Lakshmi Mittal as members 
Global body World Steel Association (worldsteel) has 
elected JSW Steel Chairman and Managing Director 
(CMD) Sajjan Jindal as its vice chairman. The association 
has also appointed Tata Steel CEO and MD T V 
Narendran and ArcelorMittal Chief L N Mittal as its 
members. 
 

The board has elected HBIS Group Co Chairman Yu Yong 
as its chairman. 
 

Renowned painter Kalidas Karmakar dies in Dhaka 
Internationally acclaimed painter of Bangladesh Kalidas 
Karmakar passed away in Dhaka. He was 73. 
 

Legendary ballet dancer Alicia Alonso dies aged 98 
Cuban ballet dancer Alicia Alonso has died age 98. Alonso 
is considered one of the greatest 20th Century ballerinas.  
 

Former Oracle co-CEO Mark Hurd has passed away 
Former Co-Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Oracle Mark 
Hurd, passed away. 
 

Japanese Emperor Naruhito formally proclaims 
ascension to throne 
In Japan, Emperor Naruhito has formally proclaimed his 
ascension to the throne in an elaborate ceremony. The 
emperor, 59, officially began his reign in May after the 
abdication of his father, the then-Emperor Akihito. 
 

Former Gujarat CM Dilip Parikh passes away 
Former Gujarat Chief Minister Dilip Parikh passed away. 
He served as the 13th Chief Minister of Gujarat during 
1997-98 when he was with Rashtriya Janata Party.  
 

Veteran sports journalist KR Wadhwaney passes away 
Veteran sports journalist KR Wadhwaney, 90, passed 
awayin New Delhi. He worked in top organisations and 
went to become the sports editor of the Indian Express.  
 

ISIS leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdad is dead 
The leader of ISIS, Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi who was 
responsible for a reign of terror across Iraq and Syria was 
killed in northwest Syria, after being targeted by U.S. forces.  
 

Indian American Among 15 Appointed To Class Of 
White House Fellows 
An Indian-American interventional gastroenterologist Amit 
Sachdev, who is focused on developing novel approaches 
to fight obesity, is among 15 people appointed to the 
prestigious 2019-2020 Class of White House Fellows. 
 

Greta Thunberg refuses to accept environmental 
prize, saying climate movement doesn't need more 
awards 
Teenage climate activist Greta Thunberg has refused to 
accept an environmental prize, saying the movement 
does not need any more awards. 
 

Three Indian-origin CEOs in Harvard Business 
Review's top 10 best-performing CEOs 
According to the Harvard Business Review (HBR)'s  
''The Best-Performing CEOs in the World, 2019, three 
Indian-origin CEOs have been featured in a list of world's 
top 10 best-performing chief executives.  
 

On the 6th spot is Adobe CEO Shantanu Narayen, 
followed by MasterCard CEO Ajay Banga, ranked 7th and 
Microsoft chief Satya Nadella on the 9th spot. 
 

Lebanese PM resigns after weeks of anti-govt protests 
Lebanon Prime Minister Saad Hariri has announced his 
resignation from the post amid a wave of protests against 
his government in nearly two weeks.  
 

Argentine diplomat Rafael Grossi appointed IAEA 
chief 
Argentine diplomat Rafael Grossi was  appointed to 
succeed late Yukiya Amano as the new director-general 
of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), a 
United Nations' nuclear watchdog. 
 

China expresses 'approval, support' for 
disqualification of Hong Kong activist Joshua Wong 
from upcoming local elections 
China expressed approval and support for the 
disqualification of Hong Kong democracy activist Joshua 
Wong from upcoming local elections, after months of 
protests in the semi-autonomous city.  
 
Kalia from 'Sholay', actor Viju Khote, passes away  
Veteran Hindi and Marathi film-theatre actor Viju Khote 
passed away due to multiple organ failure. 
 

The actor, most famous for playing the dacoit Kalia in 
'Sholay' and Robert in 'Andaz Apna', died at his residence.  
 

 
 
 
 
Wilson Singh-Satish Kumar pair wins gold at Asian 
Age Group C'ships 
India's N Wilson Singh and Satish Kumar Prajapati have 
produced impressive performances to win a gold medal in 
10 metres platform synchronised event at the ongoing 
10th Asian Age Group Championships in Bengaluru. 
 

Sports Minister Kiren Rijiju flags off 'Fit India Plog run 
to mark Gandhi Jayanti 
Union Sports Minister Kiren Rijiju has flagged off 'Fit India 
Plog run at Indira Gandhi stadium in New Delhi to mark 
Gandhi Jayanti. 
 

Australia v Sri Lanka: Alyssa Healy hits women's  
T20 record 148 
Australia opener Alyssa Healy hit the highest score in 
women's Twenty20 internationals with an unbeaten  
148 off 61 balls in victory over Sri Lanka. She beat the 
previous mark of 133 not out set by team-mate Meg 
Lanning against England in July. 
 

Asher-Smith wins 200m  
Dina Asher-Smith has became the first British woman to 
win a major global sprint title as she stormed to victory in 
200m at the World Championships. She completed the 
200m in record of 21.88 seconds. 
 

Dalilah sets 400m hurdles WR  
Dalilah Muhammad of the United States has set a new 
World record as she powered to victory in the 400m 
hurdles. The Olympic champion took gold with a time of 
52.16 seconds, bettering her record of 52.20 set in July. 
 

Harmanpreet Kaur Becomes First Indian To Play  
100 Twenty20 Internationals 
Harmanpreet Kaur, India's captain in the shortest format, 
became the first Indian cricketer to play 100 Twenty20 
Internationals (T20Is) as she took the field against South 
Africa.  
 

Surender Singh creates three world records at World 
Powerlifting C’ ship 
Surender Singh of India created three world records at the 
ongoing World Powerlifting Championship in Berlin, 
Germany. Surender bagged gold medal in 110 kg 
category, Classic Raw and the Best Lifter Award in Classic 
Raw and Single Ply.  
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Tennis: Novak Djokovic clinches Japan Open title 
Novak Djokovic has clinched the Japan Open tennis title 
defeating Australian qualifier John Millman 6-3, 6-2 in 
straight sets. 
 

Naomi Osaka beats Ashleigh Barty to win China Open 
Japan’s Naomi Osaka has won the China Open held in 
Beijing, China. She defeated world number one Ashleigh 
Barty with a score of 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.  
 

Simone Biles Wins 15th World Gymnastics 
Championships  
Simone Biles has clinched a record-extending 15th World 
Gymnastics Championship title in Stuttgart, Germany. 
 

Mithali Raj becomes 1st female player to complete  
20 yrs in international cricket 
India women's cricket captain Mithali Raj became the first 
female player to last more than 20 years in international 
cricket. 
 

Germany's Bastian Schweinsteiger announces 
retirement from football 
German World Cup champion Bastian Schweinsteiger 
has announced his retirement from soccer.  
 

Ashleigh Barty wins 'The Don' award at the Sport 
Australia Hall of Fame 
Ashleigh Barty has been awarded Australian sport’s 
highest individual honour ‘The Don’ Award at the annual 
Sport Australia Hall of Fame. 
 

Eliud Kipchoge breaks two-hour marathon mark by  
20 seconds 
Kenya’s Eliud Kipchoge has become the 1st athlete to run 
sub 2-hour marathon.  
 

He finished the marathon with an unofficial time of 1 hr  
59 min 40.2 sec and became the first ever to run a 
marathon in under 2 hours. 
 

World Youth Chess Championship 2019 
The World Youth Chess Championship concluded in 
Mumbai, Maharashtra on 12 October 2019. India ended 
the World Youth Chess Championship by bagging  
7 medals including 1 gold and 3 silver and 3 bronze medals. 
 

Dutch Open: Lakshya Sen wins maiden BWF World 
Tour title 
Indian shuttler Lakshya Sen has clinched his maiden BWF 
World Tour title by winning the Dutch Open men's singles 
at Almere in the Netherlands. 
 

Simone Biles breaks record for most world medals 
won by any gymnast 
Simone Biles has broke the all-time record for most 
medals by any gymnast at the world championships by 
winning the balance beam competition at the World 
Gymnastics Championship in Stuttgart, Germany. 
 

Manju Rani settles for silver medal in World Women's 
Boxing C'ships 
Manju Rani has settled for silver medal in World Women's 
Boxing Championships at Ulan-Ude in Russia. 
 

India defeat South Africa by innings and 137 runs in 
2nd test cricket 
India won the second Test against South Africa in Pune by 
an innings and 137 runs to seal the three-match series 
with a game to spare. India had won the series-opener in 
Bengaluru by 203 runs. 
 

India women clinch ODI series 3-0 against South 
Africa  
India won the 3rd and final ODI against South Africa by six 
runs at Vadodara. Electing to bat first, India scored  
146 runs in 45.5 overs.  
 

The India women had already clinched the ODI series with 
two consecutive wins.   
 

Priyanshu Rajawat claims men's singles title at 
Bahrain International Series 
Indian shuttler Priyanshu Rajawat claimed the men's 
singles title at the Bahrain International Series Badminton 
at Isa Town.  
 

ICC changes super over rule for all its major events 
The International Cricket Council (ICC) has changed the 
super over rule for all its major events following the uproar 
over the outcome of the men's World Cup final this year 
when England were declared winners against New 
Zealand on boundary count. As per new rule, in case of a 
super over tie there will be a repeated super over until one 
team has more runs than the other. 
 

Kenyan Brigid Kosgei Smashes Women's World 
Record At Chicago Marathon 
Kenya's Brigid Kosgei has won the Chicago Marathon 
with a time of 2 hours 14 minutes 4 seconds, breaking the 
previous world record by 81 seconds. 
 

Zimbabwe, Nepal readmitted as ICC members 
Zimbabwe and Nepal were re-admitted as ICC members 
in a meeting held in Dubai.  
 

Mumbai opener Yashasvi Jaiswal becomes youngest 
to score List A double hundred 
Mumbai opener Yashasvi Jaiswal scripted history as he 
became the youngest batsman in the world to score a 
double century in List A cricket. 
 

At 17 years and 292 days, Yashasvi scored 203 runs 
during the Vijay Hazare trophy Elite Group A match 
between Mumbai and Jharkhand. 
 

Messi wins third straight Golden Shoe as top league-
goal scorer 
Barcelona captain Leo Messi received his sixth Golden 
Shoe as the top scorer in the European leagues. 
 

India Pip Bangladesh to Clinch SAFF U-15 Women's 
Championship 
India emerged champions of the SAFF U-15 women's 
championship 2019 at the Chalimithang Stadium, 
defeating Bangladesh 5-3 on penalties after the match 
ended 0-0 post 90 minutes. 
 

Indian boxers clinch bumper tally of 21 medals, 
including six golds at Asian Junior C’ships 
Indian boxers at the Asian Junior Championships, 
clinched a bumper tally of 21 medals, including six golds 
and nine silvers, to end with the best medal haul among 
26 competing countries in Fujairah, United Arab Emirates. 
 

Marc Marquez wins Japanese MotoGP  
MotoGP world champion Marc Marquez has won the 
Japanese Grand Prix with a pole-to-flag ride  as Honda 
secured the constructors' title at their home Motegi circuit. 
 

Raunak Sadhwani becomes India's 65th Grandmaster 
Raunak Sadhwani at the age of 13 years, nine months 
and 28 days has become India’s 65th Grand Master.  
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MISCELLANEOUS 

Kuhoo Garg-Dhruv Rawat win Egypt International 
mixed doubles title 
Kuhoo Garg and Dhruv Rawat put up a brilliant effort to 
win the mixed doubles badminton title at the Egypt 
International 2019 in Cairo. 
 

India Vs South Africa 3rd Test: India clean sweep 
series with massive 3-0 win 
India completed a 3-0 whitewash of South Africa with yet 
another comprehensive innings and 202 runs in the third 
and final Test played in Ranchi.  
 

Sourav Ganguly to take over as BCCI President 
Former cricketer Sourav Ganguly will take over as the 
39th President of the Board of Control for Cricket in India 
(BCCI) in Mumbai at its Annual General Meeting. This will 
end the 33-month reign of the Supreme Court-appointed 
Committee of Administrators (CoA). 
 

Praveen Kumar becomes first Indian man to win gold 
at Wushu World Championships  
Praveen Kumar today became the first Indian man to win 
a Wushu World Championships gold, beating Russel Diaz 
of Philippines in the 48kg category in Shanghai. 
 

Rohit Sharma becomes 3rd Indian batsman to reach 
top 10 in all formats 
Rohit Sharma has become the third Indian batsman to 
reach the top 10 in all three formats after a memorable 
series against South Africa in which he donned the new 
role of Test opener. Rohit emulated captain Virat Kohli 
and retired opener Gautam Gambhir. 
 

Abhishek Nayar retires from all forms of cricket 
Veteran Mumbai all-rounder Abhishek Nayar has 
announced his retirement from all forms of cricket. He 
represented India in 3 One Day Internationals but his 
record as a First Class player is more promising.  
 

Karnataka crowned Vijay Hazare Trophy 2019-20 
champions 
Karnataka was crowned the 2019-20 Vijay Hazare 
Champions as they beat Tamil Nadu by nine wickets in the 
Vijay Hazare Trophy at Bengaluru. 
 

Bumrah, Smriti Wisden India Almanack ‘Cricketers of 
the Year’ 
Premier speedster Jasprit Bumrah and international 
woman batter Smriti Mandhana are the two Indian names 
among the five winners of the prestigious Wisden India 
Almanack Cricketer of the Year awards. The other winners 
from Asia are Pakistan’s Fakhar Zaman, Sri Lanka’s 
Dimuth Karunaratne and Afghanistan Rashid Khan. 
 

Boxer Deepak gets silver in World Military Games 
Indian pugilist Deepak won a silver while tennis player  
N. Sriram Balaji claimed a bronze medal in their respective 
events at the ongoing seventh Military World Games. 
 

French Badminton Open: Satwik, Chirag settle for 
Silver after losing in final 
India's top men's doubles pair of Satwiksairaj Rankireddy 
and Chirag Shetty have lost to world No.1 pair of Marcus 
Fernaldi Gideonand Kevin Sanjaya Sukamuljo in the finals 
of the French Open in Paris. 
 
Tiger Woods equals world record for most career 
titles on PGA Tour with his 82nd win in Japan 
Tiger Woods has made golfing history at the Zozo 
championship in Japan by tying the record for most career 
titles on the PGA Tour with his 82nd win. 
 

Hamilton claims 10th win of the season  
Lewis Hamilton has drove to a near-flawless victory to 
claim his 10th win of the season for Mercedes at the 
Mexican Grand Prix. He finished ahead of Ferrari’s 
Sebastian Vettel and Mercedes teammate Valtteri Bottas. 
 

Payas and team bags gold 
Indian paddler Payas Jain teamed up with South Korea’s 
Seongil Jang and Japan’s Sora Matsushima to win the 
gold medal at the ITTF World Cadet Challenge played in 
Wladyslawowo, Poland.  
 

Roger Federer Wins 10th Swiss Open Crown, Career 
Title No. 103  
Roger Federer won his 10th Basel title smothering young 
Australian Alex de Minaur 6-2, 6-2. He is now just six short 
of the record 109 ATP titles won by American Jimmy 
Connors. 
 

ICC bans Bangladeshi cricketer Shakib Al Hasan 
Bangladesh Test and T20 Captain Shakib Al Hasan has 
been banned by the International Cricket Council (ICC) 
from all cricket for two years. 
 

BCB confirms BCCI request for day-night Test 
Bangladesh Cricket Board has confirmed that the Board 
of Control for Cricket in India has requested them to play 
a Day-Night Test during the upcoming India tour.  
 

Ravinder settles for silver at U-23 World Wrestling 
Championship 
At the Under-23 World Wrestling Championship in 
Budapest, Indian grappler Ravinder settled for a silver 
medal after going down to Kyrgyzstan's Ulukbek 
Zholdoshbekov in the final.  
 

BWF World Tour: Satwiksairaj, Chirag Shetty reclaim 
top 10 in doubles 
Indian men's doubles pair of Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and 
Chirag Shetty has reclaimed its position in the top 10 of 
the latest BWF Badminton rankings. 
 

 
 
 

Maldives tourism organized a record making free-
diving event attended by over 500 divers 
Maldives tourism organized a record making free-diving 
event attended by over 500 divers including many from 
India. 
 

Officials of Guinness declared the event as a new world 
record. 
 

International Day of Older Persons:1st October 
The International Day of Older Persons is observed on 
October 1 each year. 
 

The theme for 2019 is: ‘The Journey to Age Equality’. 
 

International Day of Non-Violence: 2nd October 
The International Day of Non-Violence is observed on  
2 October, the birthday of Mahatma Gandhi.  
 

U.S. claims successful ICBM tests 
The U.S. military had tested an unarmed Minuteman III 
intercontinental ballistic missile equipped with reentry 
vehicle from a base in California across the Pacific Ocean. 
 

Trump signs proclamation to block visas for 
uninsured  
Immigrants applying for U.S. visas will be denied entry into 
the country unless they can prove they can afford health 
care, according to a proclamation signed by President 
Donald Trump. 
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Mexican actress Yalitza Aparicio named UNESCO 
Goodwill Ambassador 
The Director-General of UNESCO, Audrey Azoulay, has 
named Mexican actress Yalitza Aparicio as a UNESCO 
Goodwill Ambassador for Indigenous Peoples.  
 

World Teachers’ Day: 5 October 
World Teachers’ Day or International Teachers’ Days is 
celebrated on October 5.  
 

This year’s theme: ‘Young Teachers: The future of the 
Profession’. 
 

WTO hosted first World Cotton Day celebrations in 
Geneva 
World Trade Organisation, WTO hosted the first World 
Cotton Day (WCD) celebrations in Geneva on October 7.  
 

World Habitat Day 2019 : 7 October 
The United Nations designated the first Monday of 
October of every year as World Habitat Day. 
 

Theme for 2019: Frontier Technologies as an innovative 
tool to transform waste to wealth. 
 

World Post Day: 9th October 
United Nations celebrates World Post Day every year on 
9 October.  
 

The day marks the establishment of the Universal Postal 
Union in 1874 in the Swiss Capital, Bern.  
 

20 new moons of Saturn discovered 
20 new moons of Saturn were discovered, with this Saturn 
has a total of 82 moons. It is the highest of any planet in 
solar system. 
 

World Space Week: 4th-10th October 
The United Nations (Office for Outer Space Affairs) 
observes 4-10 October every year as World Space Week.  
 

The theme for 2019 is: “The Moon: Gateway to the Stars” 
 

Singapore will ban ads for sugary drinks in bid to 
tackle diabetes 
Singapore will become the first country in the world to ban 
advertisements for the most unhealthy sugary drinks.  
 

October 11: International Day of Girl Child 
October 11 has been marked as International Day of the 
Girl and aims to highlight and address the needs and 
challenges girls’ face. 
 

World Migratory Bird Day: 12th October 
The 2019 World Migratory Bird Day is observed on  
12th October. The theme of World Migratory Bird Day 
2019 is ‘Protect Birds: Be the Solution to Plastic Pollution’! 
 

International Day for Disaster Risk Reduction:  
13 October 
The International Day for Disaster Reduction is observed 
on 13 October annually to raise awareness about disaster 
reduction.  
 

ICON Space Weather Satellite: launched by NASA to 
Study Earth’s Ionosphere 
NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) 
has launched a satellite called ICON or Ionospheric 
Connection Explorer to explore the mysterious, dynamic 
region where air meets space. 
 

Dubai to host 2019 First Global DXB Challenge 
Dubai will be hosting the 2019 First Global DXB 
Challenge, a large gathering for creative young minds in 
the fields of robotics and artificial intelligence.  
 

India joins WEF’s G20 Global Smart Cities Alliance on 
Technology Governance 
India has joined the World Economic Forum’s (WEF) G20 
Global Smart Cities Alliance on Technology Governance, 
a league of 15 of world’s leading city networks and 
technology governance organisations that will work 
towards advancing responsible and ethical use of smart 
city technologies. 
 

International Day of Rural Women being celebrated on 
October 15 
International Day of Rural Women is being celebrated on 
October 15 every year.  
 

The State of World’s Children Report: UNICEF 
The United Nations Children’s Emergency Fund-UNICEF 
releases “The State of the World’s Children Report” 
annually. The report stated that despite of 40% drop in 
stunting of children in poor countries between 1990 and 
2015, 149 million are still too short for their age. 
 

October 16: World Food Day 
The World Food Day (WFD) is held annually on 16th 
October by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), 
UN (United Nations). 
 

India Ranks 102 Out of 117 Countries in Global 
Hunger Index 
As per the 2019 Global Hunger Index (GHI) index, India 
ranks 102nd out of 117 qualifying countries, with a score 
of 30.3. 
 

UAE announces establishment of 1st graduate-level, 
research-based AI university in world 
UAE announced the establishment of the Mohamed bin 
Zayed University of Artificial Intelligence (MBZUAI), the 
first graduate-level, research-based AI university in the 
world. 
 

Death Anniversary of Lalon observed in Bangladesh 
The 129th death anniversary of the mystic bard Fakir 
Lalon Shah is being observed in Bangladesh. 
 

October 17: International Day for the Eradication of 
Poverty 
The United Nations declared October 17 as the 
International Day for the Eradication of Poverty (IDEP) in 
1992. 
 

Sri Lanka removed from FATF’s Grey List 
Sri Lanka has been removed from ‘Grey List’ of Financial 
Action Task Force (FATF) following the new measures 
taken by the country on financial security.  
 

India to host Interpol’s General Assembly in 2022 
India will be hosting the 91st Interpol General Assembly 
in 2022. The announcement comes after a proposal in this 
regard received the overwhelming support of member 
countries at 2019’s congregation held at Santinago in 
Chile. 
 

President Kovind lays foundation stone for Sri Sathya 
Sai Sanathana Samskruti Project in Japan 
President Ram Nath Kovind has laid the foundation stone 
for Sri Sathya Sai Sanathana Samskruti Project at Sai no 
Sato, Kakegawa, Japan. 
 

Brazil plans visa-free entry for Indians, Chinese 
tourists 
Chinese and Indian tourists would be exempted from 
visas to enter Brazil for tourism or business, Brazilian 
President Jair Bolsonaro has announced. The US, 
Australia, Japan, and Canada are already exempt from 
short-term tourist and business visas. 
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Global Health Security Index finds gaps in 
preparedness for epidemics and pandemics 
The Global Health Security Index – prepared by the 
Nuclear Threat Initiative (NTI), the Johns Hopkins 
University Center for Health Security, and the Economist 
Intelligence Unit (EIU) – ranks India 57th out of  
195 countries. 
 
California declares state-wide emergency as more 
than 3000 fire fighters battle raging forest fire 
California's Governor has declared a state-wide 
emergency due to the unprecedented high winds that 
have led to the Kincade Fire in the state. The blaze has 
destroyed dozens of homes and wineries.  
 
Bangladesh to hold world's second largest Muslim 
congregation 'Bishwa Ijtema' in January next year 
Bangladesh will hold the first phase of Bishwa Ijtema, the 
second largest congregation of Muslim community after 
Hajj, from January 10 to 12 next year in Dhaka. 
 
US Air Force space plane back on Earth after two-year 
mission 
The US Air Force's mystery space plane is back on Earth, 
after 780 days in orbit following a record-breaking two-
year mission. The X-37B landed at Kennedy Space 
Centre of National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
in Florida. 
 

Chile pulls out of hosting APEC and COP 25 due to 
protests 
Chile has pulled out of hosting two major international 
summits, including a UN climate change conference, as 
anti-government protests continue.   
 
Sheikh Sultan inaugurates Sharjah International Book 
Fair 2019 
The 38th edition of the Sharjah International Book Fair 
(SIBF) 2019 was inaugurated by Sheikh Dr Sultan bin 
Muhammad Al Qasimi, Supreme Council Member and 
Ruler of Sharjah. 
Palestine issues commemorative stamp to honour 
Gandhi on 150th birth anniversary 
Palestine has released a commemorative postage stamp 
on Mahatma Gandhi, honouring his legacy and values, to 
mark the 150 birth anniversary of the world leader. 
 
October 20: World Statistics Day 
World Statistics Day is observed on October 20, once 
every 5 years. 
 
This year World Statistics day theme is “Better Data, 
Better Lives”. 
 
 
 
 

 


